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CONFIDENTIAL
Schedule 14, Offsite 
Housing
Provide the following details for any site other than University property (or SBHRC, CancerCare Manitoba) where animals are housed for more than 24 hours.
Location
1
Justify why the animals must be housed offsite and/or why the research cannot be done at a U of M facility (or SBHRC, 
CancerCare Manitoba).
Scientific Justification
2
a) Procedures, other than those routinely required to maintain the animals (provision of food, water, hygiene) should be performed by University of Manitoba trained/accredited personnel as indicated in Block 3/Schedule 1.  If they are not, please fill in the table below.(Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
Site and Personnel Qualifications
3
Procedure #(1,2,3, etc.)
Procedure 
Name of person performing procedure
Experience related 
to procedure to be performed
Name of employer
b) Is the offsite facility a CCAC accredited facility?
If yes, please provide a copy of the approved animal use protocol for this site describing this work.  If the name and telephone number of the ACC Chair are not on that document, please provide them below.
c) If this facility is outside of Canada or not a facility that participates in the CCAC accreditation program, please provide the name of the agency that ensures that animal care practices within this facility are compatible with those of the CCAC.  If no such agency exists, how will animal welfare assurance be provided?
d) “C”, “D”, and “E” category of invasiveness procedures are not approved at offsite facilities without justification.  If “C”, “D” and “E” procedures are being performed, where are they being done (e.g. onsite or offsite)?  If the animals are going offsite subsequent to “C”, “D” or “E” procedures being performed, indicate when the animals will be going offsite (e.g. how stable will they be) and the care at the offsite facility.
1.
The principal investigator has been to the facility within the last year and that the facilities either have a CCAC Certificate of Good Animal Practices or adhere to species appropriate Codes of Practice.
2.
The principal investigator will supply the offsite facility management a copy of this protocol and the corresponding approval letter.
Signatures
4
The signature of the principal investigator below will indicate that:
1.
The animals used in this protocol are owned by either the University of Manitoba (including SBHRC/CCM) or by this test site.
2.
The facilities have a CCAC Certificate of Good Animal Practices or follow the species appropriate Code of Practice. 
3.
The facility agrees to allow a visit by the U of M ACC members.
The signature of the Offsite Facility Management below will indicate that:
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